Background {#Sec1}
==========

Norway's public healthcare system provides healthcare to everyone in need, and is considered internationally to be a comprehensive and generous welfare model \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Broad, ambitious welfare policy goals \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\] are costly, and Norway ranks among the highest of OECD nations in public spending per capita \[[@CR5]\]. While the healthcare systems main task is to provide care for patients, it must also be financially sustainable \[[@CR6]\], and the introduction of New Public Management (NPM) into Norwegian healthcare can be seen in conjunction with financial challenges in the public sector.

New public management in home care {#Sec2}
----------------------------------

The term NPM is a common designation of various reforms and change-processes that have characterized public sectors worldwide. NPM has several different components including performance-measurements, fragmentation of services, contractualism, efficiency, decentralization, privatization, competition, governance and financial control \[[@CR2], [@CR7], [@CR8]\]. The public care sector in many countries, including in Nordic countries, has been subjected to organizational reforms and regulations based on NPM principles \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR9]\]. Despite the goals of enhancing quality and reducing costs, evaluations after 30 years of NPM-reforms in the UK public sector conclude that NPM has been unsuccessful and rather led to higher costs and more complaints \[[@CR10]\].

The effects of NPM-organization on nursing practice are significantly documented, and include: task-oriented and less flexible services, rationing of care, lack of nurse-continuity, increased reporting and documentation requirements, detailed goal-management, job-dissatisfaction and less time for: conversations, basic needs, caring, mental-health needs and nurse-patient relationships (NPR) \[[@CR1], [@CR11]--[@CR18]\]. If the home care culture -- meaning the ideas, values and rules guiding behavior and interaction \[[@CR19]\] in home care -- are under continuous pressure of efficiency and productivity, nurses may according to Martinsen \[[@CR20]\] develop a more instrumental and standardized attitude towards patients who become at the risk of being objectivized. It is increasingly recognized that the organizational culture in healthcare institutions influence the quality of care provided \[[@CR21]\].

Organization of home care services {#Sec3}
----------------------------------

Since the implementation of The Coordination Reform \[[@CR22]\] and the Healthcare service Act \[[@CR4]\] in Norway, the responsibility for patients receiving long-term care has progressively shifted to municipalities \[[@CR23]\]. Municipal health services encompass various kinds of institutional- and home-based care, with home-care nursing increasing most rapidly \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Home-care patients vary in age, function, illnesses, and living conditions; although home care is in many ways more diverse than institutional-based care \[[@CR24]\]*, the overall trends (in most Western countries) are aging patient groups with multi-morbidity and increasingly-complex needs* \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]*. The reasons for an older and sicker home-care population are multifaceted.* Institutional closures, NPM's perception of and implementation of rationalization of hospital- and nursing-home sectors have led to patients being discharged to their homes sooner \[[@CR15], [@CR23], [@CR27]\]. Combined with demographic changes (aging populations) and a Norwegian welfare policy that encourages citizens to remain in their homes longer \[[@CR28]\], the need for competent and experienced home care personnel is rising \[[@CR29]\].

Norway has approximately 5.3 million inhabitants, and is divided into 422 municipalities ranging from just over 200 inhabitants to almost 675,000 \[[@CR30]\]. Scattered populations challenge the provision of equal and comprehensive home care. As the responsibility for implementing efficient policies is pushed to the lowest level of the healthcare system, home-care areas are under great pressure to ensure effective service and manage service allocation within decided budget frameworks \[[@CR31]\]. Community nurses have reported increased workloads and time pressures due to more and sicker patients, as well as increased patient flow between different services, resulting in additional administration and documentation. Consequently, working conditions and service provisions are affected, and nurses are pulled away from patient-centered care \[[@CR15], [@CR32]--[@CR34]\]. These changes restrict nursing practice and shape the home-care culture.

Norwegian home-care services range from practical household assistance to advanced medical treatment, such as blood transfusions or stoma-care. Services are organized, managed and primarily financed by municipalities, and home care personnel include nurses, nurses' aides and other formal caregivers \[[@CR24]\]. Medical assistance is free for patients, but municipalities can charge for services such as practical assistance (e.g., washing dishes) *(*\[[@CR35]\] *§8).* Patients in need of assistance to continue to live at home may apply to their municipality, and home care services are granted through statutory *decisions* that detail which tasks the patient will receive help with and how many hours/minutes per week will be assigned to perform these tasks *(4 §4--1,* \[[@CR36]\] *§17,* \[[@CR37]\] *§2--7,* \[[@CR38]\]*)*. Similar to Holm et al. \[[@CR39]\], we use the term *decision* to refer exclusively to this predefined and time-framed service-allocation.

Services are organized according to the assigned timeframe, reflecting only direct patient time and not time spent in driving, administration, documentation, interdisciplinary collaboration, etc. \[[@CR38], [@CR40]\], *activities that are often underestimated* \[[@CR41]\]*.* Nurses work according to electronic worklists that detail which patients to visit each day, what tasks to perform, and how many minutes are assigned per task. Nurses are required to document all tasks they perform and to give reasons for any deviations from the worklist. Leaders may log into these electronic worklists and documentations to follow where nurses are and what they have done. Often, the timeframe assigned is insufficient, or patients need more time than the worklist implies, and studies show that nurses experience increased time pressure as a problem that hinders high quality home care \[[@CR13], [@CR33]\].

Providing nursing care in a contemporary context {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------------

Nursing is a profession that is historically based on moral obligations towards the suffering human being. High-quality nursing depends on nurse-patient relationships (NPRs), which many consider fundamental to nursing \[[@CR42]--[@CR44]\] and which have health-enhancing potential \[[@CR45]\]. Patients view NPRs as a way to develop meaning in their daily life in home care \[[@CR46]\]. Caring sciences promote NPRs as essential, advocating that all caring is formed in relationships and stating the aim of relieving suffering and enhancing patients' health and wellbeing \[[@CR44], [@CR47]\]. Even though healthcare personnel are obligated by law to provide professionally sound and compassionate services, less than 40% of community nurses report having enough time to safeguard patients' needs for caring, social contact, and companionship \[[@CR15]\]. Being unable to fulfill these obligations can cause stress, frustration, guilt, and loss of pride in giving good care \[[@CR48]\]. Formalized and task-oriented services can lead to nurses' professional judgement being overlooked in the healthcare organization, and NPRs, caring and individualized care may suffer as a result.

This manuscript is part of a larger ethnographic study examining NPRs in the NPM era \[[@CR18], [@CR45]\]. When collecting data in that study, the first author (MS) observed nurses and patients engaging in somewhat disobedient behaviors toward external management. Such disobedient behavior included e.g. not abiding by tasks and timeframes assigned in decisions, performing additional tasks, etc. In this article, we seek to understand and explain this witnessed phenomenon. Similar disobedient behaviors have been found among team leaders of home care areas, palliative care teams, nurses and residential care workers and managers in previous studies \[[@CR9], [@CR49]--[@CR51]\], and have been interpreted as proof that employees do not comply with all predefined decisions \[[@CR39]\]. This indicates that despite NPM influences, home-care cultures based on nursing- and caring values still exist \[[@CR18]\].

Even though the overall mission of the healthcare system remains the same, the context within which services are organized and provided has changed markedly. This study adds contextual detail to the provision of contemporary home-care nursing, which may allow for increased understanding of the challenges faced by nurses and patients. To our knowledge, the phenomenon of disobedience towards external management remains unexamined from the perspectives of nurses and patients in home care.

Methods {#Sec5}
=======

Aims {#Sec6}
----

To gain deeper understanding of how nurses and patients relate to and deal with the organizational systems they are subjected to in Norwegian home care. Our research questions are: What are nurses and patients perceptions of, and experiences with the organizational system in Norwegian home care? Which actions do they perform, and what are their understandings and justifications for their actions?

Design {#Sec7}
------

We chose an inductive and qualitative design, utilizing a focused ethnographic approach based on Roper and Shapira's \[[@CR52]\] framework. Focused ethnography enables exploration of a particular topic in a specific context, and is performed in subcultural groups rather than in entire societies \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. Data collection consisted of participant observation, field notes, and semi-structured interviews with nurses and patients, all conducted by the researcher (MS) over eight months in 2015/2016. Triangulating sources and methods increased dependability, as we could corroborate consistencies or divergences across data \[[@CR54]\]. Focusing on caring through a cultural lens involves examining the meanings behind beliefs and behavior patterns (which may improve patient care) as they are shaped by the culture \[[@CR19]\]. The term culture refers to patterns of behavior, symbols, values, beliefs, and knowledge that are created and taught through socialization-processes and eventually incorporated as common understandings that guide behavior \[[@CR19], [@CR55], [@CR56]\].

The results reported in this manuscript originate from a previously published study by the same authors \[[@CR18]\]. The two manuscripts convey the overall importance of the research. They address distinct and important questions and are not motivated around the same aim. Although the data material for both manuscripts were collected simultaneously from the same participants, they represents different topics of scientific interest and contribute new and different scientific knowledge.

Participants and study setting {#Sec8}
------------------------------

The study was performed in two Norwegian municipalities and included six home-care areas. Municipalities were selected based on geographical spread, practical feasibility and having a mixture of rural and urban areas to achieve variety while simultaneously identifying features in the field. The focus was on participants' shared beliefs and practices; we worked under the assumption that they share cultural perspectives, even if they do not know each other \[[@CR57]\]. A total of ten nurse-participants and eight patient-participants were included through purposive sampling for interviews \[[@CR58]\].

Access to the field was gained by contacting each area's nurse leader, who aided in recruiting nurse-participants. The prerequisite for participation was a minimum of one year home-care work experience. Through participant observations, potential patient-participants were identified. Before patients were invited to participate in interviews, the nurse-participants evaluated their health status, ability to provide informed consent, and ability and willingness to participate. Patients suffering from cognitive impairments were excluded. Nine patients were invited to participate in interviews, of whom eight agreed. Approx. an additional 120 patients were observed interacting with the ten nurse-participants, but these did not participate in interviews.

We strove for a sample of participants reflecting diversity in, age, experience in home care, education (nurses), and extent of health-service needs (patients) \[[@CR52]\]. The intention was to increase the credibility of our findings within the examined municipalities/home-care areas and their transferability to municipalities/areas with similar organization of services. Nurse/patient characteristics were based on demographics of the home-care population \[[@CR23]\]. Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows characteristics of interview participants.Table 1Characteristics of nurse-participantsGender Male3 Female7Age Mean:40,8 years Spread:32--55 yearsTotal work experience as a nurse Mean:12 years Spread:2--32 yearsHome care experience as a nurse Mean:7,6 years Spread:1--15 yearsSpecialization^a^ Diabetes2 Dementia care and geriatric psychiatry2 Intensive care1 Palliative care1 Wound care1 None4^a^One nurse had two specializationsTable 2Characteristics of patient-participantsGender Male3 Female5Age Mean:77,6 years Spread:51--90 yearsHome care experience Mean:5 years Spread:1 month - 20+ yearsHome care visits pr. day Mean:3,25 Spread:2--5Visits/help from close family Daily2 Weekly4 Monthly2

Procedure {#Sec9}
---------

In line with a focused ethnographic approach \[[@CR52], [@CR53], [@CR57]\], data collection began with participant observation during predetermined periods, meaning that the researcher was not fully immersed in participants' lives. Observations were performed as part of the nurses' everyday work and occurred at all times of the day, primarily in patients' homes but also in the home care areas' offices and while driving between patients' homes. The durations of observations varied, but the researcher usually followed each nurse-participant through their workday, and nurse-patient interactions varied from 1 to 2 min to over an hour. (See Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} for frequency of data collection methods.) Observational data were recorded between visits to patients' homes as hand-written field notes, focusing on the ways nurses and patients related to and dealt with organizational systems. Field notes included information about witnessed events (i.e. observational data), verbatim verbal exchanges, and the researcher's personal reflections and interpretations of events. The researcher strove to be discreet and not to interfere when observing. Informal conversations were limited to times when participants were alone \[[@CR55], [@CR59]\], allowing the researcher to examine if interpretations of meanings behind observed behavior coincide with participants' own understandings.Table 3Frequency of data collection methodsObservations Total time (hours)135 Time range pr. home care area (hours)8--45 Approx. no. of different patients observed, not invited to interviews120Nurse interviews Number of nurses included for interviews10 Time range of interview duration (minutes)44--75Patient interviews Number of patients included for interviews8 Time range of interview duration (minutes)20--40

All participants were observed before interviews commenced. The goal of the semi-structured interviews was for participants to be able to expound on subjects they were concerned about, while also giving the researcher the opportunity to ask for elaborations about specific topics, explanations of observed events, and clarification of ambiguities. Thus, interviews provided insight into background meanings, values, concepts, and thought patterns (often shared on a cultural level) behind observed practices and articulated beliefs \[[@CR19], [@CR52]\].

Two interview guides were developed, one for patient-interviews and one for nurse-interviews. The interview-guides were originally developed for the previously published study \[[@CR18]\], and exploring disobedient behavior was not the original goal of the interviews. However, some of the topics in the interview guides were relevant for the research focus of this manuscript, including experiences of nurse-patient interactions, experiences of everyday home care practices, and nurses were asked about their assessments, priorities, and time management. Semi-structured interviews allows for flexibility to explore emerging topics \[[@CR60]\], and as the focus of this manuscript arose from observations done while collection data for the previously published study, many of the questions asked revolved around the observed practices of participants, to uncover the meanings behind the practices. Participants were encouraged to talk about situations they had experienced that stood out in positive and negative sense. Nurse-interviews were conducted either at the end of their shifts in a suitable room in the home-care offices or on a day off in their home. Patient-interviews were performed in their homes, according to patients' preferences. Interviews lasted 30--60 min, and were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim by the researcher (MS). Data collection continued until saturation.

Data analysis {#Sec10}
-------------

Analysis was based on Roper and Shapira's \[[@CR52]\] framework for analyzing focused ethnographic data. The analysis-process began while data was collected \[[@CR52], [@CR57]\], and initially consisted of critical reflections on the field notes and interview transcriptions by the authors (MS, TB). The aim was developed on the basis of observational data from fieldwork related to the overarching aim of the larger study which was to explore NPRs in the NPM era. Verbatim transcriptions do not necessarily transfer what was said: participants' words, facial expressions, tone of voice, and use of silence sometimes indicate that their responses are euphemisms for something else. To achieve interpretative validity, the researcher (MS) frequently checked interpretations with participants, thus moving back-and-forth between emic (inside view of nurse/patients) and etic (outside view of the researcher) perspectives in order to test perspectives against each other and gain deeper understandings of participants' beliefs and practices \[[@CR19], [@CR57]\].

The researcher (MS) read all field notes and interview transcriptions several times, to gain an overall understanding of the content. The other authors (TB, SW) read samples of the field notes and interviews to obtain understanding. Data was organized using NVivo 11 \[[@CR61]\]. Observational data and interviews with patients and nurses were analyzed and coded jointly. Focusing on answering the study's aim, MS coded data by grouping sentences and text segments with similar content into meaningful categories (descriptive labels). Descriptive labels were examined and the content of each descriptive label was summarized to provide an overview and reduce the data to a manageable size. MS alternated between descriptive labels and summarized descriptive labels, while regularly reflecting on the interviews as a whole.

The analysis continued by organizing descriptive labels in order to identify patterns, focusing on emerging or persistent concepts and similarities/differences in nurses' and patients' behaviors and statements. Descriptive labels with similar content were sorted into *categories,* which were then sorted into smaller sets of *pattern-categories*. Through this process, we identified possible connections between information, and thus developed *themes* \[[@CR52]\]. The co-authors checked the credibility of MS's coding and contributed to analytical debate and validation of emerging themes. We continued the iterative process of coding, categorizing, and abstracting data, seeking to find patterns of behavior, beliefs, meanings and factors that influence the ways nurses and patients relate to and deal with the organizational systems they are subjected to.

Events and responses that deviated markedly from the rest of the data (outliers) were identified and used to test findings \[[@CR52]\]. Participants were quite homogeneous in their articulated beliefs about NPRs and the importance of caring. Nurse-participants articulated beliefs about the organizational system were also fairly homogeneous. One nurse's responses however, did not fit the patterns discovered in interviews with other participants, and did not correspond to observational data. The nurse was more positive towards the organizational system, but portrayed practices that were not in harmony with these responses. These responses were compared to other responses and observations to examine if we could find shared characteristics in the differences requiring closer examination, or if the responses represented true outlier beliefs.

To gain deeper understanding of the rich and complex data, we linked findings with existing literature. Insights, ideas and assumptions (memos) were written during the data collection and analysis processes to help assess if something needed further clarification \[[@CR52]\]. The analysis-steps were not performed chronologically, as we moved back-and-forth between different steps, engaging in reflective/critical discussions about identified themes and patterns.

Ethical considerations {#Sec11}
----------------------

The study conforms to the Declaration of Helsinki \[[@CR62]\] and was approved by each home care area's leader, The Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics, and the Ombudsman for Privacy in Research at Norwegian Social Science Data Service. All participants received written and oral information about the study, including right to withdraw and guarantee of anonymity. Oral informed consent was obtained from patients who were observed but not invited for interviews; no personal data was collected from these patients. Written informed consent was obtained from participants included in interviews prior to their inclusion. Data was anonymized by removing names/locations and by changing details. Interview transcripts and audiotapes have been kept in locked files. This article is the work of three individuals, of which two (MS, TB) are nurses; all three have extensive experience with qualitative research.

Results {#Sec12}
=======

The results focus on how nurses and patients relate to and deal with the organizational systems they are subjected to, and understanding the meanings behind their beliefs and practices. Observational and interview data was interpreted jointly to offer comprehensive understandings. Our interpretation of the data led us to categorize our findings into three main themes. For details on categories, pattern-categories and how the different perspectives contributed to the findings, see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4FindingsCategoriesPattern-categoriesThemesFrustration and discontent due to organization and lack of time ^(O,\ P5,\ P6,\ N1--3,\ N6,\ N8,\ N9)^Conflicting valuesRigid organizational systems complicating nursing care at the expense of caring for patientsBeing managed by economic values ^(O,\ N1-N9)^Documenting just to be surveilled ^(O,\ N4,\ N6-N9)^Invisible "time-thieves" ^(O,\ N1--10)^Trying to make ends meetOrganization that complicate the provision of care ^(O,\ N1--4,\ N6,\ N8--10)^Unsolvable time-puzzles ^(O,\ N1--6,\ N8--10)^Organization at the expense of patients ^(O,\ P4,\ P6,\ P7,\ N1--4,\ N6,\ N8--10)^Increased suffering related to careTime pressure affecting relationships, caring, quality and compassion ^(O,\ N1--6,\ N8--10)^Experiences of busyness and stress ^(O,\ P1--6\ N1--6,\ N8--10)^Meaningful relationships and conversations ^(O,\ P1--8\ N1--10)^Understanding relationships as a fundament for nursing careHaving the patient's health and wellbeing at heartBeing able to trust nurses causes feelings of safety and serenity ^(P2--8,\ N1--10)^Prioritizing conversations ^(O,\ N1--8,\ N10)^Nursing care tailored to unique and changing needs ^(O,\ P1--4,\ P6--8,\ N1-N8,\ N10)^The value of caring actions, which cannot be measuredMeaningful actions that cannot be fixed in decisions ^(O,\ P2,\ P3,\ P5--8,\ N1--10)^Focusing on the patient's needs ^(N1--6,\ N8--10)^Nurses making autonomous choices based on professional judgement ^(O,\ N1--9)^Professional autonomyCompensating for a flawed systemJuggling minutes ^(O,\ N1--7,\ N10)^Manipulating timers and decisions ^(O,\ N1--4,\ N6--10)^Patients adjusting their behavior to ease nurses job ^(O,\ P1--5,\ P7,\ P8,\ N1--6,\ N8)^Accepting and adjusting behaviorNurses surrendering to the system ^(N2,\ N3,\ N5--8)^Grateful patients with few demands ^(O,\ P1--8,\ N2,\ N3,\ N6)^Patients (P1--8), Nurses (N1--10) and Observational data (O)

Rigid organizational systems complicating nursing care at the expense of caring for patients {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Home-care organization is perceived by nurses as increasingly complex, and many factors influence nursing practices. Interview responses and observational data indicate that lack of time, rigid organization, and focus on profitability may affect NPRs and restrict nursing care, having unfortunate consequences for patients. Most nurses explain how they feel like their workday is governed by economic values rather than patient-oriented or caring values:"*We have to follow a system that is based on economic values. In my mind, that's wrong because we are taught that other values are more important than economic values. We are forced to work towards something that's very different from the values we learn in our profession and education. It's a collision. I don't mean we should waste resources, but we work with people. We work with life and death. (Nurse 8)*"

Services are perceived by nurses to be suboptimal, because organization of care is based on what is profitable, not what patients need. Home-care areas receive financing from municipalities according to timeframes granted in predefined decisions. Nurses' worklists are limited to this timeframe and details about which patients to visit, which tasks to perform, and how many minutes each task is assigned. If nurses spend less time than assigned, the municipality may reduce the patient's allocated time, and the home-care area loses financing:"*The time must be correct according to decisions. The municipality is paid for the time assigned in decisions. If we use more time because we are nice and do the dishes or change a wound, or if the morning-care takes longer, we aren't paid ... Everything is based on economics. (Nurse 7)*"

When entering patients' homes, nurses start a timer on their phone which logs how many minutes are spent with the patient and whether it is in accordance with the given timeframe. Several nurses feel bounded by this timeframe, while others see it as an estimate. Leaders may track in real time where nurses are and what they are doing through this system, making some nurses feel surveilled and distrusted. One nurse however, felt that it was positive that leaders could track their actions, as potential slackers would be revealed.

Many nurses express that it is unnecessary that patients need predefined decisions on every little thing. They explain how they feel forced to abide by the worklists and not deviate from them. Help should be provided when help is needed, and predefined and time-controlled tasks reduces their ability to adjust care to patients' changing needs:"*The route \[patients to visit and tasks to perform\] has been set for me and my role is basically to follow it. I cannot make the assessments myself. It's very sad that I don't get to evaluate how much time to spend somewhere. Needs vary from one day to the next. There may be days when they only need half the time they have decisions for, while other days they suddenly need double, and then some. (Nurse 1)*"

Nurses explain how the clinical procedures they perform grow increasingly demanding and time-consuming as patients get older and sicker. They experience that only the sickest patients are assigned services, and that budget cuts force nurses to prioritize between basic needs to determine which needs are the most vital in any given situation:"*Those who receive help are those who need the most help. It is very harsh. Their needs are very detailed in the decisions. If there is anything they \[the municipality\] think patients don't need help with, they won't get it. (Nurse 4)*"

Nurses seem to have many patients to care for, and nurses express that visits often must be adapted to their worklists rather than to the patients' needs. Consequently, patients may be helped to bed at 7:30 PM and not helped up again until 11:30 AM the next day, or intervals between medications may be prolonged or shortened due to the nurse's schedule. A few patients described events where nurses had canceled visits, such as administering insulin, because they did not have time.

According to many nurses, the chase to fulfill all tasks comes at the expense of compassion, caring, and quality. When time is limited, nurses do what is in decisions and nothing more. Although they may be able to swiftly perform physical tasks, psychosocial needs are more challenging and time-consuming, and when time is limited, nurses sometimes avoid initiating conversations:"*Decisions puts the breaks on that. Because sometime I don't dare to ask \[how the patient is doing\]. I have no time to ask. I can see that something's wrong, but I can't ask because I don't have the time to listen to their answer. (Nurse 6)*"

Observations show that visits are often short: sometimes as many as five patients are visited within 20 min, including time for transportation and documentation. Fragmented visits occur when nurses cannot complete all tasks at once and must return later, or when visits are split between several caregivers. Since nurses are prioritized to perform invasive procedures and provide medication, they lack time for clinical observations, which may lead to signs of deterioration going undetected. Several patients express frustration over fragmented visits, unpredictability, lack of caregiver continuity, not receiving adequate help, and nurses not responding to their requests. Telephone-calls from other patients requesting help often interrupt caring encounters or procedures, and some patients believe that those interruptions and the short/fragmented visits demonstrate how busy nurses are. Patients appeared to experience such interruptions as more problematic than nurses, and many patients feel sorry for nurses and therefore avoid asking for all the help they need:"*I'm sure I would get help if I called. There's not a doubt in my mind. They have so much to think about so I don't ask. (Patient 4).*"

Understaffing is articulated as another problem and nurses say that it is impossible to find time for all tasks they are required to perform. Meanwhile, observations identified variations regarding how busy nurses are. Although several days are quite demanding with high workloads and many patients, other days are calmer, often as a consequence of home care patients being hospitalized and therefore freeing up time on the nurses worklists. On demanding days, nurses may not finish all the tasks they are expected to perform, yet, nurses say that their leaders do not endorse working overtime due to the economy. When workdays are demanding, nurses therefore rush through visits, do tasks between visits, during breaks, at the end of shifts or postpone tasks:"*You can't spend the time people are assigned because you know you don't have enough time. Then, I'm punished because I may have stayed overtime because I used the time they were assigned. Any choice you make is wrong somehow (Nurse 1).*"

While one nurse experienced the current organization of home care as satisfactory, most are blunt about their frustration and discontent; they refer to the organizational system as cumbersome, inefficient and a hurdle in the way of providing care. If nurses use less time than the patient is assigned, the decision-time may be reduced; thus, nurses stress over using enough time, while simultaneously ensuring that everyone receives help. Consequently, time becomes a focus:"*The nurse's smartphone lies on the patient's living room table with the screen on. The timer is visible, showing how many minutes have been spent and how many remain in the decision. This repeats all day long. The phone is always present. (Field note, day 7).*"

Observational data show that nurses spend considerable time on organization-imposed administrative work, documentation, driving, interdisciplinary collaboration, and unforeseen events such as patients becoming ill, unexperienced colleagues making mistakes, or nurses forgetting equipment. These tasks are referred to as 'invisible work' by the nurses who explain that even though they are expected to document all tasks they perform, they choose only to document what they consider as important, stating that documentation steals time from patients.

Having the patient's health and wellbeing at heart {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------

The fundamental drive behind most nurses' efforts is expressed as a sense of joy and meaning in doing a good job, helping someone, mastering challenges, and making a difference. Nurses and patients highlight developing NPRs and caring for psychosocial needs as essential to enhancing health, preventing illnesses, and allowing patients to remain at home. Establishing trust and helping patients feel safe is described as fundamental. Nurses are particularly concerned with patients being able to trust them, stating the significance of conversations, responding to patients' requests, and keeping their promises. Most patients explain how nurse interactions make them feel happier, calmer, and safer:"*It is so reassuring to talk with them. No doubt about it. I feel safer. If someone doesn't feel safe ... That must be awful ... (Patient 7).*"

There are no decisions that allocate time specifically for conversations, and nurses say that they deliberately initiate conversations while performing tasks to compensate for them being unable to sit down and have a proper conversation. Many patients also initiate conversations whenever they can, stating that they are used to nurses being in a hurry. For patients, the personal significance of NPRs and social interaction seems to vary. Some patients appear content with short visits and superficial conversations, while others need more. Nurses explain that they constantly evaluate how pressing a patient's need for conversation is, and that they try to prioritize listening and talking with a patient when they sense that the patient truly needs it. According to several nurses, it is not about *having* the time for conversations but *taking* the time, often at the expense of other tasks. Using gestures like sitting down and taking off their jackets and shoes, nurses signal to patients that they are making time to listen to their concerns:"*The patient is supposed to shower, but doesn't want to. He says that he dreads it. Says "I'm sick" and "You don't understand what it's like". He wants us to come back later. The nurse explains that we can't do that, it's too much driving back-and-forth. She sits down, listens, and explains. Uses plenty of time persuading. (Field note, day 3).*"

While patients are still alone after nurses leave, they express that they feel less lonely and stress the meaningfulness of even short conversations. Some patients express that they consider the practical tasks as avocations compared to nurses visiting them and talking with them:"*What matters the most is not the tasks they perform. It's everything else. That they listen to me, take me seriously, and care about me. It makes me feel like I am worth something. (Patient 2)*"

Observations show that all nurses perform numerous small but meaningful actions that appear to be difficult to detail in decisions. These caring actions may include: hugging, holding hands, listening to patients' concerns, etc. They may also include practical tasks such as getting their mail, opening a window, or setting a patient's hearing aids in place. Patients articulate how such tasks often cause them concern, and how significant it is that the nurses are helpful and understanding. Through caring actions, nurses attempt to tailor care according to patients' individual and changing needs, wishes, and condition:"*We are working with sick people. No days are the same. Often, we get there and the patient is in bad shape. We want to nip it in the bud, go to the office and pick up equipment to take blood-tests so nothing can develop*. (Nurse 3)"

Findings indicate that nurses' and patients' perceptions of what characterizes high-quality nursing differs from what is valued in decisions, and some nurses express that they are fighting the system to safeguard patients' needs and wellbeing. Observations show that all nurses repeatedly choose to perform additional tasks, or tasks that deviate from, or were not granted in decisions. Nurses say that their loyalty lies with patients and that their focus is on identifying and safeguarding patients' changing needs, not on fulfilling predefined tasks or keeping budgets:"*I'm there to do a good job for our patients ... I try to help them with what they need. To many, that's a good and dignified old age. Sometimes, that does not match the budget or timeframes, but I don't think I'm really there to keep budgets for the municipality. That's not what I'm employed for. I try to stay within the limits as much as possible, but, I have to do what's right for the patient. I'm not an economist. (Nurse 5)*"

Patients express that most nurses do their best to help them and are sensitive to their needs. Nurses regularly ask if patients need help with anything, behavior which some patients say make them feel like they are not inconveniencing nurses. Nurses say that they prioritize conversations, additional tasks and caring actions over breaks and administrative tasks, although it adds to their workload and stress:"*I go the extra mile while I'm with the patient. I feel it afterwards though. I get really, really stressed sometimes and feel that I probably have a pulse over 150. I think I hide it. (Nurse 3)*"

Compensating for a flawed system {#Sec15}
--------------------------------

Observations indicate that nurses and patients have developed different strategies to compensate for lack of time and for organizational challenges. Patients mostly appear to accept the reality and adjust their behavior accordingly, stating that they cannot expect to have all their needs met and have to respect that nurses cannot stay long:"*They \[nurses\] say for instance that some patients come first. You have to respect that. (Patient 3)*"

Several patients articulate that they generally receive help when needed. Observations and interview responses indicate that most patients place few demands on nurses and are grateful for whatever help they receive:"*The patient is old and fragile, but seems grateful and content. "They are so nice" she says, "We are fine, you are doing your best." It's 4:30 PM and this patient is served her evening meal and medicine. Nobody is stopping by until tomorrow morning. (Field note, day 4)*"

Many patients seem to trivialize their own pain and suffering and express compassion for other patients who they believe are worse off. Nurses are used to patients' few demands, explaining:"*You have to remember what generation this is. Their generation was raised to save. They sewed clothes and exchanged it for food. They experienced war. They're used to not asking for anything. (Nurse 6)*"

Many patients that do not suffer from cognitive impairments appear to frequently adjust their behavior to ease nurses' work. Patients express that when they have good days, they try to manage tasks on their own, not wanting to leave everything for nurses. Depending on their physical condition, patients perform various actions to help nurses. Some explain that they try to be cheerful and pleasant with nurses; others try to hurry or prepare equipment they know nurses will need to perform procedures:"*The same routine happen every time. The old couple jumps off the sofa the second we arrive. The patient walks slowly towards the kitchen, opening the buttons on his pants as he goes. His wife finds the insulin and the nurse adjusts the dosage. The patient enters the kitchen with his pants halfway down. He sits in his regular chair as the nurse injects the insulin swiftly and puts on his compression-socks. They talk and laugh for a few minutes before the nurse leaves. (Field note, day 15).*"

Nurses appear less accepting of the organizational system, and state that individualized and holistic care is provided despite the organizational system, not because of it. A few nurses express a sense of wanting to give up and surrender to the system, feeling that they must accept that they cannot help everybody with everything. Such attitudes are less visible in their behaviors and most nurses seem to attempt to live up to their ideals and thus act more disobediently towards the system.

Nurse leaders' interpretations and implementation of the organizational system seem to affect nurses' behaviors. Some nurses state that their leaders view the assigned time as an estimate, leaving room for interpretations of the decisions, while other leaders follow decisions rigidly. Findings show that nurses also vary in how strictly they abide by organizational rules, predefined tasks and timeframes. Nurses seem to aspire to help patients while simultaneously adhering to the organizational rules, but all nurses in this study were observed portraying somewhat disobedient behavior with varying extent, frequency and type of actions. Some nurses follow the rules more strictly and appear more focused on the timeframes set, than other nurses who feel less obligation towards the organization.

Nurses frequently juggle minutes between patients - taking time from one patient and spending it on another - explaining that they are competent and able to evaluate how their time is best spent. Nurses feel that they know the patients best, and they want the freedom to help patients when they need help and to tailor nursing according to patients' shifting and individual needs:"*I feel like this is forced on me, the timers and decision-times. I don't like it because I want to spend my day ... I can get all patients I'll visit, but I am capable of assessing who needs more time and who needs less time. Who needs the most time - that I can assess! Use my professional education as a nurse, as a geriatric nurse. (Nurse 6)*"

Many choose to perform tasks even if it conflict with the decisions, saying that they base choices on their own assessments and patients' needs or wishes. Some do it in secret and document as if they follow decisions to the letter, but feeling like they are doing something illegal by not abiding by the decisions. Others are open about their assessments and defend choices to their leaders, adding that their reasons are mostly accepted by the leaders. Though having to defend their choices to leaders, nurses are not disciplined for their disobedient behaviors which can indicate that some leaders might share nurses perspectives. Nevertheless, many nurses express frustration over having to defend their choices at all, stating that leaders should have faith in their professional assessments.

The most widespread way of gaming the system is manipulating the timers to show them using the exact amount of time that is assigned. Many nurses start the timer before entering a patients house, let the timers keep running after they leave, or change the timers afterwards. This is to ensure that patients do not loose decision-time if for some reason nurses use less time with the patient. Many nurses feel disobedient and refer to themselves as rebels:"*Although there is no room for it, I'll do it. I don't care about that. I'm a little rebel. I don't look at the clock first and say "no, I have to see if I have time." I don't care about that, I'll just do it. I think of the patients as a whole, of everything. (Nurse 8)*"

Some nurses explain that they manipulate decisions by overestimating how much time patients need, applying for additional services, sneaking in services camouflaged as something else or finding free alternatives for payed services. Nurses articulate that they do these things to ensure that they have enough time to maintain NPRs, care for patients' psychosocial needs, and create wiggle-room to deal with unforeseen events. As patients grow older and sicker, nurses have to respond to more alarms, and the opportunities to shorten, skip, or rush visits become increasingly difficult:"*They say that if we're understaffed we can skip what's unnecessary. But what the heck isn't necessary? When you administer medicine to everyone, who should you skip? If you arrive and they have decisions on insulin and personal hygiene, what are you going to say? "No, I'm only giving you insulin, but you won't get help to go to the bathroom"? You cannot do that! I feel that we are a bunch of damn obedient people who really could refuse doing this, just to set an example. But we do everything anyway. Whom can we skip? (Nurse 2)*"

Imbalance between caring needs and nursing resources leads to some low-priority tasks sometimes remaining undone or being postponed. The quote above illustrates the frustration expressed by many nurses.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Findings show that rigid organization, predefined tasks, high workload and time constraints limit nurses' possibilities to tailor care to patients' individual and changing needs, to customize the time of visits, and to act according to their own professional standards. It is evident that nurses' beliefs, values, and ideals strongly influence their practices, and their understanding of NPRs and individualized care as fundamental remains strong. Findings indicate cultural patterns regarding nurses' somewhat-disobedient behaviors and manipulations of the organizational systems that they perceive are based on economic rather than caring values. Similar forms of "culture clash" between NPM and nursing is documented in several healthcare settings \[[@CR1], [@CR6], [@CR17], [@CR49], [@CR51], [@CR63]\], and it is plausible that types of disobedient practices also could be found in other settings, by other healthcare personnel or leaders, and potentially taking different forms \[[@CR9], [@CR49], [@CR51]\]. Furthermore, findings indicate that patients share nurses' perceptions of what constitutes high-quality nursing. Patients adjust their behavior to ease nurses' work, and they avoid placing demands on nurses when possible. These practices are interpreted as ways of "gaming the system" for caring purposes, in order to ensure the best possible care for patients within the current organizational system in Norway.

The identified conflicts between NPM and nursing may be understood in light of Habermas's \[[@CR64]\] concepts of "system world and lifeworld". The system is characterized by strategic and instrumental goal-rationality rooted in and managed by the interests and powers of economic agents. Under this definition, NPM clearly originates and falls within the system. The lifeworld is the lived world of people and their relationships, it is the world of communication, of cultural practices, interpersonal values socially grounded understandings. From this perspective, the professional nursing practice originates and unfolds within the lifeworld. Both worlds are necessary in the modern society, but the system's colonization and instrumental rationalization of the lifeworld is a primary concern of Habermas \[[@CR64]\], and as this article shows, it is also a concern of nurses. NPM's interference and attempts to "colonize" NPRs and nursing care, is an example of the system's interference with the lifeworld \[[@CR18], [@CR64]\]. Nurses disobedient behaviors can be seen as an attempt to resist a "colonization" by NPM.

Nursing work comprises a significant portion of most operation budgets in home care, and nurses' time is a fundamental resource in the healthcare system. Financial recourses will always be limited compared to the endless needs of patients, and the question is not whether nursing is rationed, but whether it is rationed well. While nurses seem to be required to prioritize medical, technical, and administrative tasks, nurses and patients highlight the equal importance of conversations, caring, NPRs, clinical observations and overall individualized care, in line with the caring science \[[@CR44], [@CR47]\]. Prioritization of resources is value-laden and nurses face moral dilemmas because nurses'/patients' and NPM-organizations' perceptions conflict as to what is most important in enhancing patients' health and ensuring their wellbeing. Martinsen \[[@CR20]\] refers to the focus on productivity and efficiency as a "cold-wave" and argues that patients are at risk of being objectivized and depersonalized. Meanwhile, research shows that willingness to care for elders remains despite worsening working conditions \[[@CR65]\]. Nurses attend to the healthcare needs of patients and to the organizational needs of the system (goal-management, documentation requirements, budget-cuts), and in many ways they carry the emotional burden of a complex, rigid healthcare system.

Organizational needs based on NPM-principles cannot be justified by patients' health or wellbeing, which is the fundamental reason for the healthcare systems existence. Providing high-quality nursing can be demanding within the systems framework of predefined decisions that nurses are legally obligated to fulfill \[[@CR36]\]. Studies show that nurses use relatively much time on reporting and documentation, and nurses striving to provide comprehensive care while simultaneously meeting management's requirements may lower the quality of patient care and of administrative tasks \[[@CR33]\]. Nurses' abilities may diminish in maintaining NPRs and in assessing, understanding and meeting immediate and long-term needs. As a result, fundamental patient needs remain unfulfilled, leaving patients particularly vulnerable to dealing with unmet emotional, psychosocial, physical, and educational needs \[[@CR66], [@CR67]\]. Organizational and financial constraints seem to prevent nurses from doing what they believe is right, which may cause nurses to experience organizational moral distress \[[@CR68]\].

Findings indicate that, rather than rigidly abiding by regulations that the organization imposes, nurses use individual strategies to create the flexibility to adjust care according to patients' needs, thereby demonstrating their loyalty to patients, and their disobedience towards management. Providing services beyond what is assigned in the decisions has previously been referred to as 'hidden services' \[[@CR69]\]. Patients demonstrate their devotion to nurses by trying to ease their work and by accepting that nurses cannot help with all their needs. Many of the actions of nurses and patients seem to be based on their experiences of the value of unmeasurable tasks belonging to the lifeworld, such as having conversations, establishing caring NPRs, being present, etc. \[[@CR18]\].

Nurses' disobedience may also be attempts to maintain their professional autonomy, and their disobedient practices appear to be accepted by patients, colleagues, and nurse-leaders. Choices to game the system may be a result of misalignment between the principles, values, and priorities of nurses/patients and management, i.e. conflicts between the lifeworld and the system \[[@CR64]\]. However, the overall policy goals of Norwegian municipal healthcare broadly coincide with nursing goals, and revolve around enhancing health and caring for fundamental needs, including social interaction, companionship, self-care, etc. \[[@CR3], [@CR4], [@CR70]\]. Therefore, it is not necessarily that different goals create the misalignment, but rather the management processes towards meeting those goals. This suggests that current management processes need to be altered in order to better facilitate for policy goals to be met. Even though healthcare authorities are concerned with quality and value-oriented objectives, these are difficult to measure; instead, nursing work is measured in quantifiable goals, such as number of minutes or patients \[[@CR71]\]. While gaming the system undermines management, it simultaneously safeguards the municipal healthcare system's overall policy goals. Thus, we would recommend management processes that involve less management, control and measurement of nurses' tasks, and grant nurses more authority and freedom to evaluate how to spend their time in caring and health-enhancing purposes.

Although the intentions behind gaming the system may be honorable, the practice can also have unfortunate consequences. Administrative tasks, documentation, and correspondence with other patients by telephone are often performed while nurses work with patients, which may violate professional confidentiality. When nurses choose to not abide by predefined tasks, the allocation of resources are based on the individual nurse's evaluations which may lead to inequality and unfairness in providing care, as more demanding patients and families receive higher priority \[[@CR32]\]. Consequently, the weakest patients may suffer. As findings show, many patients are grateful for any help they receive and place few demands on nurses; these patients are vulnerable to unfair resource allocation. Furthermore, if nurses spend their energy and focus on manipulating the system rather than caring for the patients, it may cause suffering for patients and burnout in nurses \[[@CR48], [@CR72]\]. Patients may also be at risk for burnout if they constantly adjust their behavior to ease nurses' work. Many patients express that it is important to be able to remain in their home, and they might feel pressured to adjust their behavior to ensure they are not placed in institutions. One can ask if it is morally justifiable to place such demands on patients.

Positive outcomes for nurses gaming the system may be that they are able to perform their profession in somewhat compliance with their own professional ideals, and that by neglecting to document their true actions, they do not have to justify their choices to their leaders. When nurses and their leaders have conflicting perceptions of what constitutes the patient's best interest, nurses may be less likely to engage in organizational dialogues, and a form of indifference may consequently arise. Nurse-leaders advocate for both the patient and the nurse in the financial resource-allocation discussion in healthcare organizations. Nurse-leaders are part of the home-care culture, and they possess the key to creating the best ethical-caring culture \[[@CR73], [@CR74]\]. Choices to game the system seem to be influenced by the ward culture and leaders. Since many leaders are nurses, they likely share nurses' perceptions, and leaders may quietly condone nurses' disobedience, thus allowing the gaming to continue.

When nurses multitask, manipulate timers, work through breaks, avoid logging overtime, or rush/skip tasks, it creates an appearance that the allocated decision-time is sufficient, and the challenges remain hidden \[[@CR69]\]. Through nurses' and patients' compensatory actions, the unfortunate consequences of NPM-organization are concealed, and NPM appears more successful than it really is. Policy makers and leaders may assume that nurses will continue to provide comprehensive care, despite understaffing and increased workload \[[@CR6]\]. Studies indicate that understaffing is a way of forcing nurses to make rationing choices at the bedside, as well as high prevalence of missed care responsibilities like preventative care, disadvantaged groups, administration etc. \[[@CR6], [@CR75]\]. A worrying finding in this study is nurses' feelings of wanting to give up and surrender to the system. This may indicate that NPM's prioritization of goals and values may over time wear down nurses' compensatory actions. The problem is: how long nurses can retain their professional identity if the core content is counteracted by organizational boundaries? Thus, we might not yet have seen the full negative effects of NPM in home care.

Effective management of nursing resources is essential for a sustainable society. Since nursing time is a limited commodity, nurses may have to prioritize more medical, technical, and administrative tasks in the future, with potential negative consequences on NPRs and individualized care. Organizational frameworks can help structure and formalize allocation of scarce resources, but paragraphs and worklists cannot replace empathy and common sense. Nurses become unable to make independent assessments, tailor care, and establish relationships if systems are too rigid. Although gaming the system might have unfortunate consequences, the alternative (following all the rules without deviating) shifts the focus away from patients and undermines the nursing profession.

Findings show that the amount of time nurses spend on administrative work, documentation, driving, interdisciplinary work, and unforeseen events is greatly underestimated by policy makers, which indicates the latter as being removed from reality and only having selective knowledge of what nursing actually entails and the conditions under which home-care nursing is provided. We advocate that nurses should be involved as key players in determining how services and resources should be assigned and allocated. Standardizing services and actions in home care might seem effective and profitable, but the NPM-organization may be neither economically sound nor supportive of high-quality nursing \[[@CR10]\]. Patients do not necessarily receive the care and assistance they truly need, and the health-enhancing potential of unmeasurable tasks, such as conversations, go underestimated.

Methodological considerations {#Sec17}
-----------------------------

Findings of this study may vary in degree of validity and transferability to other settings, as focused ethnographic studies are contextual by nature \[[@CR53], [@CR76]\]. Some findings, such as misalignments between the values and priorities of nurses/patients and management, may have high transferability to other parts of the healthcare system, both in Norway and internationally. Other findings, such as disobedient behavior, may be transferable to contexts with similar organizational systems, and some findings may have less validity outside the examined fields.

All data was collected by the researcher (MS), who as a nurse had a pre-understanding of the context of the current healthcare system which may have influenced observations and the research-process. To address this, the researcher frequently asked clarifying questions to gain deeper understanding, and all authors reflected critically on the findings. Rigor in this study rests on the credibility and dependability of the findings and on the auditability of the work. We attempted to be as reflexive as possible, seeking to describe carefully the context, data collection, and analysis \[[@CR77], [@CR78]\], while also revealing the richness of the data and thick descriptions \[[@CR79]\]. Triangulating sources (observations and nurse/patient interviews) may minimize limitations, as they revealed different perspectives on the issues of the study aim. Verbatim quotes and field notes illustrate and validate the themes. The article complies with the COREQ guidelines \[[@CR80]\].

Despite limitations, this study offers new knowledge that is closely related to nurses' and patients' reality, knowledge that nurses need to provide the care needed and wished for by patients in home care. In order to change the system, nurses need to collaborate and engage in dialogue with their leaders to act on behalf of the patients in home care \[[@CR73]\].

Conclusions {#Sec18}
===========

This focused ethnographic study identifies cultural patterns in the ways nurses and patients relate to and deal with organizational systems in Norwegian home care. Findings show that patients adjust their behavior and lower their demands in order to ease the burden on home care nurses, while nurses choose to manipulate the organizational system to perform tasks according to their own professional assessments. Their actions are based on assumptions regarding which aspects of nursing are most important to enhance patients' health and ensure wellbeing - viewing NPRs, individualized care and caring, as essential, but perceiving them to be devalued in the NPM-organization. Our findings indicate that, in many ways, the organizational system hampers provision of high-quality nursing, and that comprehensive care is provided despite, not because of, the system. Nurses and patients compensation of flaws in the organizational system may unintentionally support the same system, as their actions conceal problematic sides and negative consequences of NPM-organization, thus making NPM appear more successful than it actually is.

It is important to understand the meanings behind these cultural practices and beliefs in order to evaluate the current organizational system and to develop effective, professional and high-quality healthcare services. Patients' needs must be addressed properly in policy documents and guidelines in order to ensure fair allocation based on the complexity of patients' needs. Home-care nurses and patients should be heard regarding which needs and tasks to prioritize, and they should be assigned a more significant role in determining how recourses are allocated. Further discussion is also needed on the role, scope, and responsibilities of home care nurses, focusing on the wide range of ethical choices nurses have to make.

NPM

:   New Public Management

NPR

:   Nurse-patient relationship
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